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Ms. Kaleen & Ms. Amanda
Infant Curriculum
Theme:
Competent Me

Shape:
Circle

Color:
Blue

Baby Sign:
Stars

Song
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees
and toes.

Rhyme
Pat-a cake, pat a cake, baker’s man,
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Pat and roll and mark it with “B.”
Put it in the oven for baby and me.

Infant News
In December, the little ones
celebrated their first Christmas!
Room one created Christmas trees,
and snowmen out of their footprints
as well as handprint mitten art. The
babies danced and shook their
maracas at the annual Christmas
Program and around the classroom
all month long! We discovered what
sounds animals make by singing “Old
MacDonald” and as we painted
animals using our hands and feet we
made our favorite animal sounds!

Ms. Darlene & Ms. Janett
Infant Curriculum
Theme:
Competent Me

Shape:
Circle

Color:
Blue

Baby Sign:
Stars

Song
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees
and toes.

Rhyme
Pat-a cake, pat a cake, baker’s man,
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Pat and roll and mark it with “B.”
Put it in the oven for baby and me.

Infant News

In December, room two learned all
about sounds, the colors red and green
and the shape, star. We also learned
the baby sign for stars. The babies had
fun making bubble wrap art, and “Old
MacDonald” handprint animals. But our
favorite thing was playing with our
“George-in-the-box”, we had loads of
fun! Room two enjoyed reading books
like “Moo, Baa, LaLaLa”, “Row, Row, Row
Your Boat” and singing songs like “Open,
Shut Them”, “Where is Thumbkin?” and
“Clap Your Hands”. Room two would like
to wish Samuel, Kendall and Scarlett
and very HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY!

Ms. Hannah & Ms. Yvette
Infant Curriculum
Theme:
Competent Me

Shape:
Circle

Color:
Blue

Baby Sign:
Stars

Song
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes,
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees
and toes.

Rhyme
Pat-a cake, pat a cake, baker’s man,
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Pat and roll and mark it with “B.”
Put it in the oven for baby and me.

Infant News
For the month of December our theme
was sound. We had a ball learning what
and where are ears are. As well as
what they do! From listening to the “rain
sticks” we made to the birds chirping
outside, the class was amazed with all
of the sounds we hear everyday. One
sound that the little ones really loved
was the sound of bells jingling. We had
fun making sensory bottles filled with
bells, but our favorite part was shaking
them to Christmas music. Room three
was filled with fun and joyous sounds all
December long!

Ms. Cheryl, Ms. Briana & Ms. Vanessa
Toddler Curriculum
Theme:
Space

Shape:
Circle

Color:
Blue

Baby Sign:
Stars

Song
O Mister Moon, Moon, bright and shiny moon,
won’t you please, won’t you please, shine down
on me? Shine down on me? Won’t you please?

Rhyme
Five little rockets flying in the sky, come in for a
landing from way up high. The first little rocket
shining in the sun, is the first to land on runway
number 1. the second little rocket carrying it
crew, lands very slowly on runway number 2. The
third little rocket, such a sight to see, lands
quietly on runway number 3. The fourth little
rocket can’t wait anymore, and lands very
quickly on runway number 4. The fifth little
rocket is the last to arrive, and finally lands on
runway number 5.

Toddler News

In December room four learned
about “My Neighborhood” and loved
playing house. The little ones enjoyed
feeling a variety of textures and
exploring different sounds like
horns, whistles and bells. We loved
playing outside with the birdseed
tables, filling and pouring buckets!
One of our favorite things in
December was reading our new
books and Christmas stories. Out of
all of our new books, “Frosty the
Snowman” is our favorite!

Ms. Michelle, Ms. Ana & Ms. Kiara
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

Twos News
Finally winter has graced Texas with
it’s presence and the cold weather is
blowing in! The class is having a fun
time learning about reindeer and
gingerbread. This month we focused
on our shapes by making trees out of
shapes as well as circle holiday
ornaments. Room five also had a
great time making gingerbread men
with our own recipe. After the
gingerbread men were done we even
created gingerbread houses for them
to live in! After being able to see snow
in real life, we just had to make our
own snowflakes! We drew out the
snowflakes then painted them with
watercolors to create our very own
snowflake display. Room five wishes
everyone a wonderful holiday season!
Parents: Please remember to label all
of your child’s clothing as well as
have an extra pair of clothing in their
backpack.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Jan. 1-5

Monday
WEEK #18
There Was a Cold
Lady Who
Swallowed Some
Snow

Lacing Snowmen

My Shiny Snowflake

Snowstorm
Numerals

My Blizzard Bag

WEEK #19
A Tree for All
Seasons: Summer

A Tree for All
Seasons: Fall

A Tree for All
Seasons: Winter

A Tree for All
Seasons: Spring

Folding Cloud
Books

WEEK #20
It’s OK to Be
Different
Cloud Shapes

Jan Brett Author
Study This Week:
The Hat

The Mitten

Mitten Match
Numbers

Wear a Silly Hat
Day!

Play “Penguins,
Penguins, Watch
What I Do”

Polar Bear Stick
Puppets

Bears in the Snow

Penguin Mosaic

Water Bottle
Penguins

MONTHLY THEME

ALPHABET

SCIENCE

NATURE

Weather & Seasons

Pp, Ll, Jj

Magnets

Polar Animals

CHARACTER
VALUE
Diversity

Jan. 22-26 Jan. 15-19

Tuesday

Jan. 8-12

January Twos

WEEK #21

Dear Parents,
Our January character emphasis is diversity—learning about the things that make us unique as well as the traits we all share.
We will also be experimenting with magnets; and these two components—Science and Character—of our overall curriculum are good
illustrations of an idea best expressed by Dr. King:

The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically.
Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Ms. Maria, Ms. Bri & Ms. Emily
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

Threes News
Winter is here! The children jump
started the holiday season by
doing an excellent job performing
in our Annual Christmas
Program. They were little show
stoppers! Our character value
for the month was “patience”.
The class did an amazing job
learning that patience is
important, especially when
playing with friends. December’s
theme was “My 5 Senses” and we
experimented with the sense;
smell. We took turns smelling
different spices in jars and
talked about what they smelled
like. Room six became little
Picassos and created wonderful,
seasonal art like Reindeer out of
popsicle sticks and Christmas
handprint art! Room six is ready
to welcome 2018 with a bang!

Ms. Sarahi & Ms. Stephanie
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

Threes News

During the month of December
we learned about our five senses,
reindeer and gingerbread. We
had to chance to participate in
our annual Christmas Program
and we rocked in our
performance! Room seven is
looking forward to learn about
seasons and weather and
hopefully we get to see snow
again! Fingers crossed! In
January we are looking forward
to learning all about polar
animals and cool facts about
magnets!

Jan. 22-26 Jan. 15-19

Jan. 8-12

Jan. 1-5

January Threes
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

WEEK #18
“Round and Round
the Seasons Go”

Seasons
Vocabulary

Handprint Winter &
Spring Trees

Handprint Summer
Tree

SHOW & TELL
Seasons Sort
Handprint Fall Tree

WEEK #19
Snowy Weather Salt
Painting

Cloud in a Bottle
Experiment

Solar Power Melting
Experiment

Air Is Everywhere
Experiments

SHOW & TELL
Cinnamon
Snowflakes-YUM!

3D Black and White

“Clean Mud”
Experiment

S Is for Snowman
I Is for Igloo

SHOW & TELL
Polar Bear Alphabet
Sequence

P Is for Penguin

Penguins Count and
Write

Penguin Opposites

SHOW & TELL
Do You Know the
Muffin Pan?

MONTHLY THEME

ALPHABET

SCIENCE

NATURE

Weather & Seasons

Pp, Ll, Jj

Magnets

Polar Animals

CHARACTER
VALUE
Diversity

WEEK #20
It’s OK to Be
Different
Peace Prints
WEEK #21
How Do Penguins
and Polar Bears
Stay Warm?

Dear Parents,
January is a great month for science--clouds, solar power, air, and insulation—each topic provides us with “real-life” opportunities
to use the Scientific Method (forming & testing hypotheses and then analyzing and applying results); and they are also SO MUCH FUN.
Our January character emphasis is diversity, and we will be talking about all the wonderful things that make each of unique, as well as all
of the traits we share. These two components—Science and Character—of our overall curriculum are good illustrations of an idea best
expressed by Dr. King:

The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically.
Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Ms. Tasha, Ms. Adriana & Ms. Alyssa
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

Preschool News
We have been learning how to
write the letters “Dd”, “Hh”, and
“Ee”. We’ve been busy learning all
about our five senses. The kids
are enjoying smelling cotton balls
and trying to figure out which
smells they are. We glued fur onto
reindeer antlers and sang a lot of
“The Hokey Pokey”. Not to mention,
all the fun we had playing in the
snow! The cold did not bother us
one bit! We wrapped up boxes in
dramatic play, and tasted
gingerbread and candy canes. Our
character value for the month
was patience. So, we talked about
how waiting can sometimes be a
hard thing to do and how
important it is to take turns.

Ms. Liz, Ms. Amanda & Ms. Brianna
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

Preschool News
To end the year 2017 room nine had
fun discovering our five senses and
practiced using them throughout
our mini readers and centers that
shine using candles, sandpaper, and
our holiday lacing and weaving
sensory tub. We studied reindeers
and learned that they are also
known as caribou. Room nine
focused on being patient and the
importance of patience when
sharing items or in line at the sink
when waiting to wash our hands. A
lot of Christmas decorating and
present wrapping helped us to
celebrate Christmas! We made
gingerbread and used our sense of
smell to guess what the ingredients
used were. Room nine would like
everyone to know that this is the
season to give, and are looking
forward to bursting into the new
year!

January Preschool

Jan. 22-26 Jan. 15-19

Jan. 8-12

Jan. 1-5

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

My Book of
Seasons

Book Study:
The Hat

The Colors of My
Umbrella

SHOW & TELL
Seasons Sort

Tortilla Snowflakes
No Two Alike

Craft Stick
Creations

Cloud Formations

SHOW & TELL
Clean Mud!

My Weather Words
Book

Pull Together or
Push Away?

M Is for Magnet
Magnet Exploration
Day!

SHOW & TELL
Magnet Exploration
Day-Part 2

“Walking Feet”
Polar Bear

Polar Bear Book

How to Draw a
Penguin

SHOW & TELL
Black & White Day

MONTHLY THEME

ALPHABET

SCIENCE

NATURE

Weather & Seasons

Pp, Ll, Jj

Magnets

Polar Animals

CHARACTER
VALUE
Diversity

Week #18
“Round and Round
the Seasons Go”
Week #19
100 Chart Mystery
Figure
Week #20
We Work Together
(Cooperative
Games)
Week #21
Polar Animals on
the Globe

Dear Parents,
January is a great month for science--clouds, static electricity, and magnets provide us with “real-life” opportunities to use the
Scientific Method (forming & testing hypotheses and then analyzing and applying results); and this month, we’re even applying some critical
thinking in our character value emphasis on diversity These two components—Science and Character—of our overall curriculum are good
illustrations of an idea best expressed by Dr. King:

The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically.
Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Ms. Maria & Ms. Annika
January Curriculum
Theme:
Weather & Seasons

Science Focus:
Polar Animals & Magnets

Character Value:
Diversity

Letters:
Pp, Ll, and Jj

Special Days:
1st: New Years
16th MLK Day
Asian American Heritage

APK News
In the month of December, the
class worked endlessly on their
performance for the Christmas
Program. All of the hard work
paid off and the class did an
amazing job, way to go!
Throughout the month, our class
has been doing a fantastic job on
writing sentences. We also
discussed Mexico and it’s history.
A few more topics covered in
December were our 5 senses, the
meaning of Christmas, shapes in
both formal as well as 3D and not
to forget our character value,
“patience”. We are so proud of
our APK class, keep up all your
hard work!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Jan. 1-5

WEEK #18
Word Family: -ice
Sight Word: his

States of Matter:
Gas, Liquid & Solid

Ice Is Nice
(Book Study)

Water Cycle
Words

SHOW & TELL
Seasons Sort

Jan. 8-12

January APK
WEEK #19
Word Family: -ake
Sight Word: or
Air Is Everywhere!

Creating Clouds
Two Ways!

What Can the
Wind Blow?

Read My
Snowman Glyph

SHOW & TELL
Experiments
w/Static Electricity

Comparing &
Contrasting:
Penguins & Polar
Bears

Penguin True or
False

Journaling about
Penguins

SHOW & TELL
How Do Penguins
& Polar Bears
Stay Warm?

ABC Order

The Mitten
(Book Study)

Baking S’mores in
a Shoebox!

SHOW & TELL

ARTIST OF THE
MONTH
Wassily Kandinsky

SCIENCE

NATURE

Magnets

Polar Animals

CHARACTER
VALUE
Diversity

Jan. 22-26

Jan. 15-19

WEEK #20
Word Family: -ink
Sight Word: had
WEEK #21
Polar Bear Anatomy
MONTHLY THEME
Weather & Seasons

Dear Parents,
As you know, we love science experiments! Experiments with clouds, static electricity, and magnets provide us with “real-life”
opportunities to use the Scientific Method (forming & testing hypotheses and then analyzing and applying results); and this month, we’re
even applying some critical thinking in our character value emphasis on diversity. These two components—Science and Character—of
our overall curriculum are good illustrations of an idea best expressed by Dr. King:

The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically.
Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

2018

Helotes

Parents:
Tax statements will be available
January 8, 2018 at the front desk.
First copy will be complimentary, any additional copies will be $5.00

Helotes

